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Nobody gets to much heaven no more
It?s much harder to come by
I?m waiting in line

Nobody gets to much love anymore
It?s as high as a mountain
And harder to climb

Oh you and me boy
Got a lot of love in storee
And it floats through you
And it floats through me 
And I love you so much more

And my love, I can see beyond forever
Every thing we are will 
Never die never die
Love is such a beautiful thing

Oh you make my world a summer day
Are you just a dream to fade away

I got a call 
A telephone call today
Somebody?s offering me a job a thousand miles away
And I wanna take it; it?s the opportunity of a life time
But I need a second opinion second opinion other than
mine
So I 
I?m turning to you
Because you always seem to know what to do
When times like these arrive 
I call on my only true friend in the world
My world

So I,I want to know
If you really want me to go
And if so are you coming with me
I,I want to know
If you really want me to go
And if so come with me (come with me)
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Ba du du du du

I never wanted anything as much as I want you with me
You were the one who said
To follow my dreams
And live in a house a car a view of the start and a
beautiful life

So I need some one I can grow with
I need some love in my life
So I I?m turning to you (turning to you)
Because you always seem to know what to do
When times like these arise 
I call on the only real love of my life
(You are my life, you are my life my life my life)

I want to know (I want to know)
If you really want me to go (do you want me to go)
And if so are you coming with me (please say you?ll
stay with me)

I,I want to know (I really wanna know)
If you really want me to go
And if so come with me (with me)
Ba du du du du

I need you to come with me
Oh come with me
Come with me baby
Come with me
Come with me yeah mmmm
Come with me
La du du du
Come with me
Come with me
Come with me
Come wit me
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